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Church services
Sunday

Weekdays

8.00am
9.30am
11.30am
6.30pm

Mass (said) with homily
Parish Mass (with Junior Church and Creche)
Holy Baptism (first Sunday of month)
Evensong (Stations of the Cross - during Lent)

Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

7.00pm
10.00am
Noon

Mass (said)
Mass (said)
Mass (said) first in month
And each week in Lent

Morning Prayer at 8.30am and Evening Prayer at 5.30pm is said on
weekdays (except Thursdays) in the St Cross Chapel.
Baptism (Christening), Banns and Wedding arrangements should be made
on Saturdays between 9.30am and 10.30am in the Church
Please visit our Website
Facebook

www.stjamesmilton.org.uk
www.facebook.com/StJamesMiltonUk
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This month Ash Wednesday and Valentine’s Day, share the same date! The
day that we are asked to remove flowers from church for the next six
weeks we find local greengrocers, corner shops, supermarkets, garage
forecourts full of flowers and especially red roses. Even your Vicar notices
such things. So what are we to make of these two days coming together like
this? It is a clash of opposites or do we have a couple together as one?
It seems an odd mix, yet there is an obvious link: love! Lent, beginning on
Ash Wednesday, is about learning how to love God more, as we give Him
space in our lives. It’s also an opportunity to reflect on Jesus’ experience in
the wilderness.
Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit, where He was tempted by Satan,
but demonstrated the path of real love. Jesus is tempted to turn stones into
bread. Love gets to the heart of human need, not just satisfying physical
desires. Satan tempts Jesus to worship him. However, worshipping God is
the beginning of love and results in sacrificial service to meet the needs of
others. Finally, He is tempted to put God to the test, by jumping off the
Temple. Only real love can change hearts by practical love and care.
Lent teaches us how to live out the love of God in practice, as we follow
Jesus in the way of the cross.
Valentine was a follower of Christ, committed to sharing God’s love with
others. We know little about him, except that he was a priest who lived in
the 3rd Century AD and was martyred on February 14th. Emperor Claudius
felt that soldiers in the Roman Army were distracted from their duty by
their wives, and so attempted to outlaw marriage. It is believed that
Valentine married couples in secret. He also helped Christians in Rome
during times of persecution. He demonstrated the importance of showing
real love in action.
In trying to understand the meaning of her revelations from God, Julian of
Norwich found: ‘What, do you wish to know your Lord’s meaning in this
thing? Know it well, love was his meaning.’
As we start this journey of Lent together this month, may Christ be our
inspiration and our guide as he we are his body, hands and feet on earth.
With love, Fr Paul
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Remembering the Munich air disaster

Parish Priest’s jottings

The Munich air disaster took place 60 years ago, on 6th February 1958,
when a plane carrying the Manchester United Football team – known as
the Busby Babes – plus support staff and journalists, crashed while
attempting to take off from a slush-covered runway at Munich Airport.
Some 23 people were killed, among them eight players, including Duncan
Edwards, widely regarded as the outstanding player of his generation and
according to some potentially the best player in the world. He actually
died a fortnight after the crash in hospital, and is commemorated by two
stained glass windows in St Francis’ Church, Dudley, his home town.

Mass times this month

The team was returning from a successful European Cup match in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, and the plane had to refuel. The disaster happened
when it crashed on its third attempt to take off, following technical
problems. Slowed by slush, the plane ploughed through a fence beyond
the end of the runway, and the left wing was torn off after hitting a house
– the inhabitants survived. Initially the captain of the plane was blamed,
but he was cleared ten years later. The crash not only derailed the club’s
ambitions for that year, but it took them ten years to recover, with Busby
rebuilding the team and winning the European Cup in 1968 with a new
generation of ‘Babes’.

On Friday 2 February from 2pm to 4pm Fiona Morris will be visiting to teach
us some cast ons and cast offs. Should you wish to take part, particularly
with the cast offs, you will need to bring 5 pieces of knitting to cast
off! Small samples about 20 stitches wide and 10 rows long will be sufficient!

What’s in your toothbrush?

The first Friday of the month is 2 February. There will be a mass at noon
and this is followed by parish lunch. All are welcome to either or both.
Then as Lent starts (14 February) there will be a mass every Friday
lunchtime at Noon followed by a Lent lunch. You are welcome to either or
both. Proceeds from the lunches will go towards the Bishop’s Lent Appeal.
Another opportunity for taking up something this Lent?
Craft Club

Monthly requiem mass
when we commemorate the recently departed and those whose
anniversaries fall in the month of February will be on Tuesday 6 February at
7pm. Please do come to this opportunity of prayer if you wish to remember
a loved one for this month.
Intercessions for the sick

What you put in your mouth every night changed dramatically 80 years
ago, when the first toothbrushes with nylon bristles were introduced by
Du Pont on 24th February 1938. Until then, the bristles had been made
from the stiff, coarse hairs taken from the back of a hog's neck and
attached to handles made of bone or bamboo. Understandably, the
first nylon toothbrush was called a Miracle Toothbrush.
Back in around 3000 BC the Babylonians and the Egyptians made a brush
by fraying the end of a twig. The hog’s neck version originated in China in
the 15th century, but a more modern design was made by William Addis
in England around 1780. Pig-hair toothbrushes are still used today,
sometimes by people concerned about the environment. Discarded
plastic brushes can end up in places such as the gullets of albatrosses and
other large sea birds. Whole sermons have been preached on the
holiness of toothbrushes American pastor Larry Phillips claimed to have
been inspired to put Scripture verses on them as a regular reminder to
read the Bible.
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I have been concerned for a long time now about how we can more
effectively pray for the sick. Our parish list is extremely large and some
names have been there all the time that I have been parish priest.
With effect from Ash Wednesday a new system will be introduced and the
list will be split into two categories: long term and acutely ill. The long term
sick will be prayed for by name at the daily office each week day and the
acutely ill at mass on a Sunday and during the week. A book ‘Intercessions
for the Sick’ will be present in the church (on a prayer desk at the bottom of
the steps to the Lady Chapel) and names will need to be entered in there.
After a month the name will be removed from the list unless it is renewed.
The laying on of hands allows us to ask for prayer for others and that is
available on the third Sunday of the month or at any other time. This is part
of the work of prayer for those who we are concerned about. The
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sacrament of anointing is for those asking for God’s healing touch for
themselves. Please avail yourselves of these gifts of the Holy Spirit.
Healing ministries
The laying on of hands and the sacrament of anointing are available on
Sunday 18 February after the 9.30am Parish Mass in the Lady Chapel, or in
the Nave if you would prefer not to take the steps into the Chapel.

A mixture of worship, contemplation, discussion and thought as we
examine in detail the sentiments expressed in the prayer of St Theresa of
Avila.
Christ has no body now, but yours.
No hands, no feet on earth, but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which he looks
with compassion on this world.
Please consider making this a part of your Lenten journey.

Roberts Centre Foodbank
We continue our support to the Roberts Centre to assist the work that
they do with families in our city. Please place your contributions in the box
provided in the Welcome Area. Only non-perishable goods please and also
they must be ‘in date’. Thanks to Lynn and Lorry who then deliver our
collection each month.
PCC
The PCC meets on Monday 12 February at 7.45pm.
Palm crosses

Please could we have your palm crosses from last and/or previous years so
that we can make ash for the Ash Wednesday services.
Ash Wednesday
falls on Wednesday 14th February and there will be said mass at 10am and a
sung mass at 7.30pm with the imposition of ashes and homily at both
services. This is an important day as it enables us to start the Lenten
journey together and so please make every effort to be at one of these
masses.

Lent Course
Will be held on Wednesdays in church starting at 7.30pm (for an hour)
commencing on 21st February and will be entitled ‘No Body but Yours’.
We are all challenged by Jesus’ final commission to his disciples to go and
make disciples of all nations. Our Lent course will encourage us to reflect
not just upon how we live our faith, but how that faith is proclaimed and
perhaps more importantly, how we can be Christ to and for others.
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Stations of the Cross
Will be held each Sunday evening during Lent at 6.30pm. This replaces
Evensong. A short service as we walk the Way of the Cross using the
Stations around the church wall and listen to a brief meditation at each
one.
Garden clear-up
I will be in the church grounds from 10am on Saturday 3 March aiming to
clear up as much of the winter storm debris as possible and I would be
delighted if others were able to join me. Please bring, if you have them, a
hoe or secateurs, garden gloves. It would be great to give the grounds a
spring clean!
Fr Emmanuel
as part of his curacy has to undertake a long placement in another parish
(as Fr Garry did with us last year). He will be spending part of Lent and
Holy Week at the parish of St Mary’s Portchester for this long placement.
The first part of this will be three weeks commencing on Ash Wednesday.
Milton Heritage Project
The Milton Neighbour Forum are in the process of setting up two heritage
trails through the area, featuring such points as Milton Locks, the former
sea shore, the route of the canal, Milton Park and Barn, St James Hospital
and our church. They would be delighted to hear from any one who can
tell them what it was like growing up and living in this area. A member of
the team would like to conduct an interview then. If you would like to
help with this, then let Fr Paul know.
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The Bishop of Portsmouth has issued details of this year’s Lent Appeal

Refugee and Neighbour: Working at home

Bishop’s Lent Appeal 2018 - Refugee and Neighbour

Even with the shocking and often heartbreaking images in the news over
the last few years, many of us will never really know what it feels like to be
forced away from home by war or persecution. But some in our
communities do know from first hand experience, while others will have
heard the stories of family members or friends.

We might not always think of Jesus as a refugee, but at this time of year
especially we’re reminded that early in his life his family fled into Egypt from
the persecution of Herod. 2000 years on and many children have the same
start in life. Our faith in the refugee Saviour reminds us of the fundamental
dignity of all humanity, and calls us to care for those who are most
vulnerable, and to work to restore hope and dignity to those whose lives
have been shattered by violence.
As well as immediate help, refugees of all ages and backgrounds deserve
longer term support in moving from uncertainty to stability to flourishing.
Alongside supporting the international work of Christian Aid we will
support local initiatives focused on helping those who have settled here to
become truly at home.
Our Diocesan vision is Live:Pray:Serve. Please pray with us this Lent for
refugees, giving as generously as you are able, so that those who are most
vulnerable in our world may live in freedom and peace.
Refugee and Neighbour: Working overseas
The main charity we are supporting this year is Christian Aid, a partnership
of people, Churches, and local organisations committed to ending poverty
worldwide. As part of this, they work with directly with refugees, through
local partnerships, and through linked organisations.
For example, in Iraq they have been working with a partner organisation
called REACH to provide assistance to families who have been displaced by
violence., with the aim of helping them regain their independence. They help
with vocational training, access to water in rural areas, renovation of key
amenities like schools and hospitals, and events that help bring communities
together. In one project, the influx of displaced families has been seen as a
blessing to the existing village, and this new community has been enabled to
gain an income by growing cucumbers and other vegetables in new
greenhouses.
Our support will help with projects like this, with Christian Aid directing
funds raised to where they can do most good.
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Whatever our own experience, perhaps we do all share some sense of the
vital importance of having a place to belong, somewhere to call home. And
along with our own need for a place in the world we can hear the call to
love our neighbours both distant and near. So as well as supporting the
work of Christian Aid overseas this appeal is for those charities and local
groups in our area that have sought to help refugees, including those who
have played a part in welcoming displaced people into their communities.
Some of our own Parishes have been active in helping refugees families to
settle, and many will have heard about grass roots projects and initiatives.
If you would like to nominate a local charity or community group to
receive a grant this year, please contact us on:
rachel.houlberg@portsmouth.anglican.org

Our Lent lunches as well as envelopes will be available to enable us to support
this.
==================================

Ladies Guild

Meets just once this month
7 February

Life under the Veil

We are encouraged to join the Lent Course on Wednesday evenings in Lent.

Men’s Fellowship
meets next on Monday 4 February at the RMA Club at 7pm. Please sign the
list if you are coming. The speaker will be Sandra Simmonds on ‘Life after
Iran’.
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Calendar for thought and prayer

Social Event

Thursday

1

S Brigid

The people of Ireland

Friday

2

Feria

Local councillors

Saturday

3

S Anskar

Missionaries

Sunday

4

2nd before Lent

Holy Spirit Church

Monday

5

Feria

The government

Tuesday

6

Accession Day

H M The Queen

Wednesday

7

Feria

The RNLI and Coastguard

Thursday

8

Feria

Migrants and refugees

Friday

9

Feria

Retired clergy

Saturday

10

Feria

Our schools

Sunday

11

Next before Lent

Our parish

Monday

12

Feria

Brexit negotiations

Tuesday

13

Feria

The sick

Wednesday

14

Ash Wednesday

Keeping a holy Lent

Thursday

15

Feria

Diocese of Ho

Friday

16

Feria

Our hospitals

Saturday

17

Feria

House of Bethany

Sunday

18

Lent 1

Holy Spirit Church

Monday

19

Feria

Local councillors

Tuesday

20

Feria

The PCC

I love quizzes from Mastermind, University Challenge to The Chase and
Pointless. There are questions for everybody across a range of subjects,
some easy, some not so easy, plus a few here and there to stretch your
mind.

Wednesday

21

Feria

Our hall users

As tasters;

Thursday

22

Feria

Bishop Christopher

Friday

23

S Polycarp

Christian martyrs

Saturday

24

Feria

CHIMES

What fictional character lives at 32, Windsor Gardens, Notting Hill, London.

Sunday

25

Lent 2

Our parish

If you have any questions please ask me, (or the answers to the above).

Monday

26

Feria

Our choir and servers

Tuesday

27

Feria

Our churchwardens

Wednesday

28

Feria

The unemployed
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What - Mark's Marvellous Quiz
When - February 17th at 7:30pm
Where - St James Church Hall
Why - Why not?
Who - Everyone, bring family, friends and yourself
There will be a prize per round and an overall prize for the top team(s). To
keep it fair and manageable, please try and keep the maximum size of a team
to 6.
There is a £6 charge per person which includes Fish and Chips. Please bring
your own nibbles and drinks. All profits from the evening will go to the
Church.
I will need to know numbers so please add your name and number of guests
to the form at the back of the church, or see Netta or myself for tickets.
Encourage friends and families to come along and make the evening a
successful social event for all of us.

What is the name of the rock band Queen, lead guitarist?

Mark Pearce
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All in the month of FEBRUARY It was:
80 years ago, on 4th Feb 1938, that German Chancellor Adolf Hitler fired
foreign minister Konstantin von Neurat, and made himself the supreme
commander of the armed forces.
Also 80 years ago, on 24th Feb 1938, that the first toothbrushes with nylon
bristles were introduced, by Du Pont. Until then toothbrushes had been
made from the hair of boars or hogs.
70 years ago on 28th Feb 1948 that the last British Army regiment left India

65 years ago, on 5th Feb 1953, that sweet rationing ended in Britain.
60 years ago, on 6th Feb 1958, that the Munich air disaster took place. A
plane carrying the Manchester United Football team, plus support staff and
journalists, crashed while attempting to take off from a slush-covered
runway at Munich-Riem Airport. 23 people were killed, including 8 players.
50 years ago, on 19th Feb 1968, that the Thalidomide scandal’s first
compensation payments were awarded in Britain to 62 children born with
deformities because their mothers had taken the drug during pregnancy.
(Around 400 British children in all were affected.)
40 years ago, on 15th Feb 1978, that New Zealand beat England in a cricket
match for the first time.
30 years ago, on 5th Feb 1988, that Comic Relief held its first Red Nose
Day in the UK. It raised £15m for charity.
25 years ago, on 12th Feb 1993, that two ten-year-old boys abducted twoyear-old James Bulger from a shopping centre near Liverpool. His
mutilated body was found on a railway line nearby two days later. They
were charged with abduction and murder.
20 years ago, on 23rd Feb 1998, that Osama bin Laden issued a fatwa
against all Jews and Crusaders.
15 years ago, on 1st Feb 2003, that the US space shuttle Columbia
disintegrated over Texas during re-entry, killing all seven astronauts.
Also 15 years ago, on 17th Feb 2003, that London’s Congestion Charge
scheme began.
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Diary of a Momentous Year:
February 1918: How long, O Lord, how long?
If there had been radio or television in 1918 the British public would have
been more aware that events in northern Europe and the middle East were
changing the history of the modern world. Of course, people knew – it was
all over the newspapers – that Russia now had a Bolshevik Government,
following the Revolution, and that British forces (including the eventually
world-famous ‘Lawrence of Arabia’) were now deeply involved in a war to
free the Arab peoples from Ottoman rule. But that all seemed far away, and
there were more immediately pressing things to worry about at home.
The first, and for most people the worst, of these was the very effective
German blockade. ‘Britannia rules the waves’ didn’t seem very true when
German submarines, the dreaded U-boats, could operate with impunity
around our shores. During February, a British troopship carrying American
soldiers was sunk off the Irish coast, and even more blatantly a hospital ship
was sunk in the Bristol channel, both by German submarines. The city of
Dover, in Kent, was shelled by the guns of a U-boat. The whole thing
seemed to be getting out of hand – certainly the toll of freight ships sunk
was drastically affecting food and other supplies in the shops.

The result of this was that the civilian population, whose war-time fears had
hitherto largely concerned their loved ones at the front line, now felt the
effects of war at close hand. Over the previous two years they had
gradually become aware, largely through the bombing raids by Zeppelins on
British towns and cities, that in modern warfare everyone is vulnerable. By
the end of 1917, the Germans had largely abandoned Zeppelin raids, mainly
because they had already lost the greater part of their fleet, but the threat
of raids by aircraft was very much in people’s minds. The shelling of Dover
was a reminder that modern war knows no borders.
Not surprisingly, February 1918 saw many tentative attempts to gather
support for a peace-making programme, largely encouraged by US
President Wilson. Politicians were talking peace at last, and there had been
cease-fires agreed in several long-lasting disputes in eastern Europe, and the
middle East. But for anxious British people, some resolution of the
apparently endless conflict with Germany was the main topic of their
prayers.
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Holy day in February

Smile lines

4

Oops!

Phileas – brave bishop/martyr of Egypt

When did you first encounter Christianity? If it was an adult, then Phileas is a
saint for you. His life shows that Truth matters, whenever you encounter it,
but is also a warning that you need to count the cost of becoming a Christian.
Phileas was a rich man living in Egypt at the end of the third century, when he
first met Christians. Highly educated, he did not convert quickly, but instead
studied their Gospels, and also at least part of the New Testament. Only then
did he conclude that Jesus was indeed the Son of God.
It was good that Phileas had done his research and was firm in his faith, because
after his conversion, events came thick and fast. In those pressured times, the
Church hadn’t the luxury of long training programmes for leaders, and so
Phileas was chosen to be bishop of his city in the Thebaid, a desert region of
ancient Egypt.
Sadly, the new bishop hardly ever had a chance to pastor his flock. Soon after
his consecration at Alexandria in 303, Phileas was arrested under the edicts of
the Roman emperor Diocletian. He spent the next three years in prison,
deeply moved by the willing martyrdoms of other Christians around him.
Finally, in 306, it was Phileas’ turn. He faced the questioning of the prefect,
Culcianus, who could not fathom why such a previously wealthy man had
thrown his life away to follow some (long dead?) carpenter from Galilee.
Phileas’ strength now was that he really knew what the Bible said. And so when
questioned about Jesus’s divinity, he replied that “… He performed the works
of God in power and actuality… He cleansed lepers, made the blind see, the
deaf hear, the lame walk, the dumb speak, He drove demons from His
creatures at a command; He cured paralytics, raised the dead to life, and
performed many other signs and wonders.”

Still Culcianus urged him to save his life, by sacrificing to the gods. Phileas again
had a biblical answer ready. Paraphrasing St Paul, he said that the sacrifices
which God requires are “a pure heart, a spotless soul and spiritual perceptions
which lead to deeds of piety and justice…” Pressed one final time, he replied
“I have reflected many times, and this is my decision.” And so, he was led out
and beheaded.
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Memory is what tells a man his wedding anniversary was yesterday.
Listen
My wife says I never listen, or something like that...
Insanity
Doctor: ‘Has there been any insanity in your family?’
Woman: ‘I’m afraid so. My husband sometimes thinks he's the boss.’
Love
‘Love is when a little old woman and a little old man are still friends, even
after they’ve been married forever.’ Tommy - age 6
Honeymooners
For our honeymoon, my fiancée and I chose a fashionable hotel known for
its luxurious suites. When I called to make reservations, the desk clerk
inquired, ‘Is this for a special occasion?’
‘Yes,’ I replied. ‘It's our honeymoon.’
‘And how many adults will there be?’ she asked.
Know your spouse
While attending a Marriage Seminar dealing with communication, Tom and
his wife Grace were told by the instructor that it was essential that
husbands and wives know the things that are important to each other. He
addressed Tom. ‘For instance, can you name your wife's favourite flower?’
Tom leaned over, touched his wife's arm gently and whispered, ‘It's selfraising, isn't it?’
The rest of the story gets rather ugly, so I'll stop right here.
Work
First friend: ‘Who are you working for these days?’
Second friend: ‘Same people. The wife and four kids.’
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From the Registers

Curiosity
A teacher was finishing a lesson on the joys of discovery and the
importance of curiosity.
‘After all,’ she declared, ‘Where would we be today if no one had ever
been curious?’
One child quietly spoke up from the back of the room. ‘In the garden of
Eden?’

Funerals

Hands

A teacher saw a student entering the classroom with very dirty hands.
She stopped him and said, "John, please wash your hands. My goodness,
what would you say if I came into the room with hands like that?"
Smiling, the boy replied, "I think I would be too polite to mention it."

Carol Knight

Church and Milton Cemetery

Ron Perry

Portchester Crematorium

Betty Anderson

Church and Milton Cemetery

Frederick Rayner

Kingston Cemetery

Irene Essery

Portchester Crematorium

Kathleen Lovell

Portchester Crematorium

Oliver Goldsmith

Portchester Crematorium

Long wait
Service in the restaurant was abysmally slow. My husband was getting
very tense, so I tried to distract him with small talk. ‘You know,’ I said,
‘our friend Christine should be having her baby anytime now.’
‘Really?’ my husband snapped. ‘She wasn't even pregnant when we
walked in here.’
Prayers

On Tuesday 6 February there will be a requiem mass when we remember
before God all the departed of the month and those whose funerals have
taken place during the last month.

***********************************************

My 10 year-old niece says her prayers every night, but instead of ‘amen’,
she says ‘click, send.’
School play
A little boy got a part in the school play and went home to tell his father.
‘I’m going to play a man who has been married for 25 years.’
‘Well done, that’s great,’ replied his father. ‘And maybe next time, you'll
get a speaking role!’
Express
I was in the express lane at the supermarket, quietly fuming. Completely
ignoring the sign, the woman ahead of me had slipped into the checkout
line pushing a cart piled high with groceries. Imagine my delight when the
cashier beckoned the woman to come forward, looked into the cart and
asked sweetly, ‘So which six items would you like to buy?’
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Stewardship
We are coming to the end of the tax year soon and so it will be time to give
out a set of envelopes to those who use that scheme for their stewardship
giving.
If you are still using these and are thinking of changing to the Parish Giving
Scheme, then this would be an ideal time to do this. Forms are available at
the back of church and/or speak to Paul Tallack, our Treasurer.
If you are not in a regular giving scheme, then may we encourage you to
think of supporting our church by joining. Forms for the Parish Giving
Scheme will enable you to be part of this.
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JEWELLERY & JEWELLERY REPAIRS
Unusual & Interesting Clocks
Antique Clocks - Watches
& Barometers
Bought - Sold - Restored

Watch Straps & Batteries
Supplied & Fitted
RICHARD J. BISHOPP
145 Eastney Road
Southsea, PO4 8DZ
Tele: (023) 92755800

|P|R| MOTORS
Warren Avenue, Industrial Estate
Milton, Portsmouth
Telephone: 023 9286 1455
MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL REPAIRS
WELDING & CHASSIS REPAIRS
MOT’s ARRANGED
Proprietor: RON REEVES & PAUL JEFFERY

THINKING OF MOVING?
Please call for a FREE valuation

Your local Estate Agent
11 Milton Road
Copnor
023 9282 6731
www.chinneckshaw.co.uk
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Mr. News. . . The sign of service at your local
INDEPENDENT NEWSAGENT

J. G. RILEY

(Prop. R.D. CULVERWELL)

NEWSAGENT · CONFECTIONERY · TOBACCO
GREETING CARD SPECIALIST
90 LOCKSWAY ROAD Tel: (023) 9273 1574

Member of National Federation of Retail Newsagents

Estate Agents
LAWSON
ROSE

The co-operative funeralcare

M A ELLIS

Painter and Decorator

All aspects of decorating undertaken
Internal and external work
Reliable tradesperson with over 20 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES

Part of The Southern Co-operative
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TEL 023 9271 2676
Mobile 07748 526551

Fully insured.
Established since 1992
E Mail mellispainter@outlook.com
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St James’ Church Hall
Milton Park Avenue
PO4 8PG
Serving Church and Community
The Hall is managed and maintained by
members of St James’ Parish Church

10% Discount on production
of this magazine advert

•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a large hall (with kitchen) on ground floor
A smaller hall upstairs
Full central heating
Lightweight moveable tables (6ft and 3ft) and 100 chairs
Kitchen for catering
80 full-place meal settings available

The Halls are available for:

Personal Service
Private Chapels
Woodland Burials
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Repatriation
Horse Drawn Carriage
Memorials
24 Hour Personal Service
Home Visits
‘LAWNSWOOD’ 245 Fratton Road
Portsmouth 023 9282 4831
380 London Road, Waterlooville 023 9226 9000

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult Education
Clubs and Societies
Courses
Exhibitions
Private functions
Sales

Hire of the Halls are charged by the hour. Rates depend on
whether it is commercial or Club/Class let and whether it is
a one-off or regular booking.
Contact:

Booking Secretary

02392 431412

